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rrHE rrECHNIC.AL SERVICE BUREAU 

The Technical Service Bureau is maintained 

jointly by the Engineering Extension Depart

ment and the Engineering Exp riment Station 

for the purpose of making more widely avail

able the services of these departments to the in

dustrial inter sts of Iowa. 

In ord~r to present technical information so 

that if will be of value to those who are not en

gineers, yet deal ,vith technical problems, there 

are issued from time to time bulletins of special 

inter est to the municipalities, industries and 

trades of the state. These bulletins are the 1:e

sult of investigations and tests; lectures or 

papers given during conventions or Extension 

Department short courses; or valuable informa

tion from other sources. 

rrhe Bureau also furnishes to the municipal

ities and industries special information and pre

liminary expert advice. 
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ORNAMENT AL POST LIGHTING OF 
CITY STREETS 

. INTRODUCTION 

r.rhe- purpose of this ,bulletin is to, sho$ in ; ge;e~~l 'w'a; what 
benefits may be derived from ornamental street lighting and to 
place in the hands of those contemplating the installation of a 
lighting system information of such a nature that they may have 
a general idea of correct procedure. 

rrhe kind of installation, the construction work and the cost 
of installation and operation, as they apply to mall cities and 
towns, will be discussed in a general way. 

ORIGIN OF ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING 

r:rhe general appearance of any city, town or village is strik
ingly affected by its street illumination. rrhe merchants of the 
larger towns and citi s r ealize that very great benefits can be 
secured from brilliant stor e illumination. Other business con
cerns r ealize the value of illumination and spend large sums for 
electric signs and lighting of fronts. D corative street lighting 
is an extension of effective and attractive illumination to the city 
as a whole. 

At first these systems wer e enjoyed only by the larger cities 
of Iowa and wer looked upon as a luxury and needless expens 
by the smaller towns throughout the state. With the extensive 
use of the automobile, hovvever, the small Iowa town has been 
lifted out of its isolation and placed on a competitive basis with 
its sister towns. P eople no longer trade in any one town from 
nee ssity but from choi ce ; they combine business with pleasure. 
'l1hese small towns r ealize that if they retain their home trade, 
and attract their share of outside trade, they must have ·well 
lighted streets. At presen t a great many small towns are insta1l
ing ornamental street lighting systems. 

VALUE· OF GOOD STREET LIGHTING 

When any new proj ect is put up to the progressive business 
man, he immediately inquires as to the benefits. Likewise , the 
town which is contemplating the installation of an Electrolier 
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Street Lighting System should first know the benefits which it 
may expect from such a movement. 

The first and most direct benefit to be derived is that of better 
street illumination. Good illumination of the streets facilitates 
t ra,vel and, h nee, not only lessens the number of accidents but 
makes traveling at night a pl asure. Darkness- has always: been 
more or less associated with crime. Better street lighting, there
fore; becomes a measure of public afety . 

,.rhe business man also looks on stree t lighting as a profitable 
investment . The value of property along any street is directly 
pr oportional to the number of people using the street. At
tractive lighting is one of the best means of securing this traffic. 
In one Iowa city one side of the business square was br illiantly 
lighted up, mostly by private enterprise. As a r esult, nine
tenths of the p edestrians in th e evening took this side of the 
street. H ence, if good lighting of a single street increasies values 
of r eal estate by increasing the traffic, we can also believe that 
in a general way the lighting of the entire business section with 
modern illumination would have the same effect on the city as a 
whole. 

One of the great st movements on foot ·to-day throughout the 
United States is that for better municipal government. The gen
eral attractiveness of any town or city excites inter est in its af-
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fairs, and fosters public spirit and civic pride. Every citizen 
should be able to "point ·with pride" to his own city, but he can
not do so if ther e is any deficiency in the lighting of the streets. 
With good illumination the town or city will be talked of, adver
tised and imitated. 

REQUIREMENTS OF GOOD STREET LIGHTING 

Good street lighting is something more than putting up at ran
dom the necessary lamps to illuminate the street. It must illum
inate the street so that traffic of all kinds will be facilitated to 
the greatest possible degree; it must lend attractiveness to the 
city, both by day and by night; it must be installed and main
tained according to the principles of sound economy. 

Ornamental lighting with electrolier posts o-f good mechanical 
design, equipped with lamps of the proper candle povver, which 
burn on a schedule best fitted to the needs of th e locality, fulfills 
all of the r equirements stated above. The facto rs which mu t 
be consider ed in the selection, construction and operation of any 
installation will now be taken up in detail. 

SELECTION AND ARRANGEMENT OF LIGHTING UNITS 

The selection and arrangement of the light1ng units depenJ 
to a great extent on the chi f pur po e of the lighting, the width 
of the street , the number of buildings and th amount of £ofoige 
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along the tr et. inc most Iowa towns hav many of the de
termining £a tors in common, only th points of general in
t r est will be di cus d. An engineer in charge of the in talla
tion hould make his de ign meet the sp cific r equirement of th 
town or city in question. 

The total amount of light and its di tribution is th first im
portant factor to be consider d. As vtas pr viously stated, good 
tr t lighting hould facilitate the traffic on the streets to the 

greate t possible degree ; to secure this the lighting should be of 
ample inten i ty, uniform and properly diffu d. p until a few 
month ago the five-light standard quipped with lights and 
glob , as outlin d below, wa the only way of securing th. right 
r e ult . These post w r e all wir d in multipl ther e bemg no 
gr at advantage in th serie conn ction. 'J.1he advent of the 
n w gas fill d lamp, with its high efficiency on s ries circuit , 
plac s an alternativ installation b fore tho e who are consider
ing uch proje ts. Thi new standard is a single post quipped 
with on eries lamp ranging in ize from 100 to 1000 candle 
power. While the in tallation cost i not much, if any, lower, 
th op rating cost for a given amount of light is lower. How-
ver , a the five-light fixture is still con ider d more attract ive 

in some ca e , and the single light po t has not the high efficiency 
wh nus d on a multiple sys:t m, with ith r direct or alternating 
cur r ent, both tyle will be con id red and compar d. 

[ 
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THE FIVE LIGHT STANDARD 
To m et the requirements of good lighting, as fated above, 

the five-light tandard hould be equipped with four 60-Watt 
ide lamps and one 100-watt top lamp. The 60-watt hould be 

enclo d in a 12-inch out r globe and the 1O0-watt in a 16-inch 
outer globe. With thi equipment the illumination, as hown in 
Fi g. 2, page 8, is obtain cl. By r f rrin a to thi figure, it is 
een that th lowest illumination, which i about equal to that of 

moonlight, extends out thirty feet from the base of the lamp. 
ince the usual lighting chedul r equires that the top light burn 

lat r than the side lights, the 100-watt lamp is used in preference 
to another 60-watt lamp in order to secure ufficient illumination 
for the late hours of night. 

In some cas s, th operating cost of th above equipment will 
be too high for the amount of money availabl for stre t lighting. 
In this case, it i r ecommended that four 40-watt side lamp and 
one 60-watt top lamp be used. The oth r globes for the e lamps 

an all be 12-inch glob es. Fig. 1, paae , hows th illumina
tion ecur d from this in ta11ation. 

SINGLE LIGHT STANDARD 

By u ing the post hovm on pa e 10, quipped with one 400 
candle power Type C seri s lamp, th illumina ion, as hown in 
Fig. 3, pag 9, can b obtaine1d. By r' f errina to the al , it 
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FIG. 1 FIG. 2 
ILLUMINATION CHARTS FOR POSTS EQUIPPED WITH FIVE LAMPS. I NTENSITY 

OF ILLUMINATION IS GIVEN IN FOOT CANDLES. SCALE -r'2 IN. = 1 FT. 

FIG. 1. 1-60 AND 4-40 WATT LAMP S. DISTANCE TO OUTSIDE CIRCLE= 25 FT. 

l!-,1G. 2. 1-100 AND 4-60 WATT LAMPS. DISTANCE TO OUTSIDE CI1WLE= 30 FT. 

is seen that the illumination which is about equal to moonlight~ 
extends out a distance of fifty feet from the base of the lamp. 
Larger units with greater spacing could be used, but the illumina
tion s cured would not be so uniform. If smaller units · with 
closer spacing were used, the greater number of posts might be 
objectionable. 

The lamp mentioned above is used without a compensator .. 
By using a compensator a higher lamp efficiency is obtained bnt,. 
since this efficiency is about offset by the increased installation 
costs, it is not g nerally recommended for use. with the lamp 
rated at 400 candle pow rand below. ' 

COMPARISON OF TWO TYPES OF POST 
By again referring to the illumination charts it is readily seen 

that the single light post gives about twice as much light as doe · 
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FIG. 3 

I LLUMINATION CHART FOR POST EQUIPPED WITH SINGLE 400 C. P. TYPE C. 
L AMP. I NTENSITY OF ILLUMINATION IS GIVEN IN F OOT CANDLES. S CALE 

3
\ I N. = 1 FT. D ISTANCE FROM POST TO OUTSIDE CIRCLE 50 Fr. 

THE CHARTS ABOVE SHOW ILLUMINATION ON THE GROUND IN F OOT CANDLES . 

A FOOT CANDLE IS THE INTENSITY OF lLLUMINATION RECEIVED BY A 1;,URFACE 

HELD AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE DIRECTION OF THE LIGHT AT A DISTANCE OF 

ONE FOOT FROM A ONE CANDLE POWER LIGHT. THE AVERAGE MOONLIGHT IS 

.028 FOOT CANDLES . 

the five light with the four 60 and one 100-watt lamp Other 
comparisons may be made by use of a table. 

By r eading thi table, we find that the bare candle power de-

LAMP I To,n C'""" I To, w . , I EFFJCrnNCY BARE CANDLR 
Fw . P OWER OP AL A l 1 

W ATT~ Pim P OWE R P1,: 1t 
EQU ll'Ml~NT B ARE LAMPS AT TH E LAMP C. P. W ATT 

1 60-watt 
1 4 40-watt 176 220 1.25 

1 100-watt 
2 4 60-watt 272 240 1.25 . 8 

1 400-c. p. 
3 series lamp 400 256 . 64 1. 56 



liver ed by the lamp for a given consumption in watts is almost 
two times as great in the ca e of the single b o·ht standard 
as for the five-light standard e 1uipped with 60 and 100-watt 
lamps. It was stated above that the actual horizontal illumina
tion is about twice as much for th single light standard as· for 
the five-light standar d equipped with four 60 and one 100-watt 
lamps. rrhis is due to the fact that a much greater amount of 
the light of the five-light fixture is absorbed by the outer globes 
and fixtures, than with the single light post. 

In comparing the two, the question arises, how to arrange a 
schedule for the single light posts to take the place of the s.ched
ule of the five-light posts wh re the top light is left burning. If 
the posts are arranged as shown on pao· 11, then the wiring can 
be so arranged that the posts represented by the black spots can 
be turned off, and the others ieft burning. 

SELECTION OF POSTS AND 
THEIR ARRANGEMENT 

The secon l factor to consider is 
that of s lecbng ornamental posts 
which add a,ttracbveness to the 
city both by day and by night. 
'J.10 secur these r esults, the posts 
must be of uniform and substan
tial desio·n. 'I.1hey should not be 
placed so close together as to mak e 
the stre t appear cluttered, nor so 
far apart as to have an appear
ance of ·omething la kin o· . Sine 
the lengths of the blocks in Iowa 
towns vary, no exact spacino· will 
fit all cases, yet to gain the be..:t 
r sults, both the fiv e-light post and 
the sin gle ]jo·ht post should be 
spaced about eventy-five feet 
apa.rt in the businesF; di~tri ct s. In
dividual ca ·es may alter this con
siderably, yet it is desfrabl e that 
the spacino· be not le s than seven
ty feet nor more than ninet y fe et. 
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il ri 
ARRANGE M EN'l' OF SINGLE LAMP PO T S W'H EN P AR'r 0 .1!' L AMPS B'URN LA'.t: ER 

THAN OTHE RS . C IRCLES IN DI CA TE L AMPS BURN I NG . BLACK 

SPOTS REPRESEN T LAMPS OUT 

In some cas s, it seem that those who selected the posts 
thought that a cast iron standard equipped with five lights and 
five glass globes was all that was necessary. No attention was 
paid to the fact that the appear~nce of the installation might 
prove unsatisfactory, obstruct the view and decrease the at
tractiveness of the street, rather than add to it. For this r eason, 
the importance of a careful selection of the standard must be 
emphasized. The posts sho"vn in the illustrations in this bulle
tin r epresent good se]ections and one may obtain in a o·eneral 
way an idea of what is n eeded for any installation in question . 

The factor of economy is perhaps one of the most important 
ones to the small town or city. It may be the deciding one of 
the three factors mentioned above. ; Greatest economy should be 
attained in the installation and operation, yet it should be borne 
in mind that it should not mean simply spending little money, 
but rather such a judicious use of it as ,vill secure the greatest 
total good for th amount xpended. A costly installation 
equipped with small lighting units is to be discouraged. Inter st 
on the investment and depreciation of the equipm nt should be 
included in the operating costs, so if a lower operating cost is 
necessary, it should be obtained by r ducing :qot only the size of 
lamp, or by shortening the lighting schedule, but also by r educ
ing the :first cost so that when the installation is complete the 
original expenditure on posts will harmonize with the exp ndi
ture on bght. 

INSTALLATION 

After the lamp standards, with the proper size of lamps and 
globes, have been selected, and the spacing has been decided on, 
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the next move i to con ider the material and construction work 
nee ssary for installation. 

Each post must be connected to the power lines and sine all 
wires must b undergrounded, the use of a teel taped cabl ·, sim
ilar to that shown b low, is the mos.t satisfactory. Thi 
cable may be laid ju t a few inches below the surface of the 
ground, or just under the urface of the pavement. Aft r the 
in tallation i complete the small trench is refilled with earth or 
paving material. Since thi cable is laid without any protection, 
oth r than that afforded by its own steel tape, particular notice 
should b paid to the specification · of this, tape and its cov ring. 
It is desirable that a cable which has a tape about 1/ 32 in. thick 
and a jut serving about 5/ 64 in. thick be used. The siz s nf th 
conductors are d termined by the local conditions. With proper 

COPPER 
CONDUCTOR 

RUBBER 
INSULATION 

BRAID 

JUTE FILLING 

TAPE 

LEAD 

SERVING 
TARRED JUTE 

STEEL TAPE 

STEEL TAPE 

SERVING 
TARREDJUTE 

jDJstallation, thi cable will last fo1· 
year without any d t erioration from 
moisture, or changes in tem1 erature. 

ince it is the u ual practice with 
the five-light tandard to hav it · 
low r li 0 ·hts burn only a few hour , 
and th top light burn until mid
night or morning, the cable must be 
made up to take care of this. Such 
a cable as shown on pa 0·e ] 3, made 
up of thr e conductor , can be o 
wired to th lamp that the desired 
chedule can be s cured. If the sin-

ofo lio·ht posts are installed and all 
li ght burn on the am schedule, a 
·in gl conductor cable i all that i 

need d . If part of the li ghts burn 
later than oth rs, two onductor 
cable may be u ed. 

When the cabl i being laid in th 
trench, a loop is left at each location 
of a post so that the prop r onnec
tion can be made b tw en the ·er
vi ce wires of the cabl and the in

C o NSTRU TJON o .F CABLE t erior wiring of th post. 
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It is .desirable tq set all standards on a base of concrete about 

2 feet square and 21/2 feet deep. 'rhis bas should be equipped 
with foundation bolts of the size recomm nded by the manufac
turer of the post sel cted, for securely fastening the po8t to the 
foundatjon. Pa 0 ·e 14 shows the design of uch a base. In order 
to bring the cable up through th concrete base, a tile is imbedded 
in th concrete as shown; a wooden box or iron pipe may b used 
inst ad of the ti le, or in some cases, the cable is jmbedded direct
ly in the green cement. 

If sid walks are made of cement and are of good quality, the 
above bases may be omitted. 
In thjs ca e, the base is set 
on the walk, holes marked 

- -□ . 

Bof !om o/ Cur 

PLAN AND ECTIO N 0 ~' ON CRE1'E BA E 

and drilled and foundation 
bolts set in, head down, and 
b dded in lead, sulphur or 
grout. 

'fhe fi.v e-li o'ht standard 
8hould be wired with an ap
proved brand of rubb r cov
ered doubl braid olid cop
per wjr , and so arranged 
hat the lovv r b ghts can be 

cut off, and th top }j o·ht left 
burning. 'rhe onnection to 
the cable shoul l b made 
through a 3 wfre Edison cut
out or fuse plu 0 ·1 placed at 
the op njng at the base of 
the pot. 

Aft r the copper conductors of the cabl have been connected 
to the fu e block, the end of the lead shea h should be carefully 
taped and painted v,,ith a weather-proof compound to seal it 
against moisture. 'rl1e steel tape should be bound with wire at 
the end and the jute covering wrapped with twin to prevent 
fraying. 

'ro rnak sure that lectric shocks will not b received by per
sons touchjng th iron posts, the cable should be thoroughly 
ground d. 
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The single light series standard should be wired with an ap

proved rubber covered, double braid solid copper wire; the in
sulation of sufficient quality and thickness to operate safely with 
the voltage used in the series sys.tern. 'rhe wire is connected to 
the cable through a cut-out and pot head. By use of the pot 
head, the post and wiring are made absolutely safe, since the pot 
head properly grounds the cabl e. In any case wher e a pot head 
is not used, th steel taped cable should be horoughly ground
ed. Single lj ght standards are usually wired so that all lamps 
burn on one schedule and then every other lamp js urne l off. 

After the post has be n set on the base and connected, it should 
be wedged U[> ¼ inch and care.fully plumbed , after which 
cement grouting should be used to secure the standard in the 
proper position. Finally, the post 8hould be given, at least, one 
coat of approved weather -proof paint. 

C'OST OF INSTALLATION 

Usjn°· th;e post;s as shown on pa.ge 10, and th methods of 
install ation as outlined above, a fiv e-light post on a multiple cir
cuit or a one-light post on a s rie circuit completely installed 
will cost from $60.00 to $70.00 per post where conditions ar 
normal and the cable is laid un ler did or sod. If pavement 
have to be r emoved or chann led, this cost will b increased from 
$5.00 to $40.00 per post, depending on the conditions met with. 

OPERATING COSTS 

The op ration co-sts depend ma.inly on th e size of lights us d 
and the length of time· burned. A five-light standard, e<]uipped 
with a top light of 100-watts and lower lights of 60-watts,, will 
cost, where the posts are owned by th city or busin ss men, and 
maintain d by the el ctric company, from $50.00 to $60.00 a year 
if operated on the following schedule : All lights burn until 
leven o'clock every night. Th top light burns every night un

til midnight and from that time on burns on the moonlight 
schedule until morning. If the top light of this system is turned 
off at midnight, the annual cost will be from $40.00 to $55.00. .. 
The same five-light standard, equipped with four 40-watt lamps 
and one 60-watt lamp, burning on a schedule which requires all 
of the lights to burn until eleven o'clock every night and the top 
light to burn until midnight every night, will cost from $30.00 
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to $35.00 per yea:i;, providing the posts are purchased and main
tained as stated abo·ve. 

If the installation is made up of single light standards, 
equipped with 400 candle power, gas filled series lamps, and so 
wired that every other one is turned off at eleven o'clock, the 
others burning until midnight, then operating on the moonlight 
schedule untjl morning, the average annual cost will be from 
$45.00 to $50.00 for each post , providing .the posts are owned 
by the cjty or merchants and are ma;jntaine0; ·•by the li;ght com
pany. If the second po/St of the above sy\te:tn is turned off at 
midnight, the average annual cost will be from $35.00 to $40.00 
for each post. 

It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the above operating 
costs are given to show a comparison between the differ ent units, 
and based on a rate give·n by some fowa towns. Comparison of 
the rates for street lighting between towns is to be discouraged 
for the conditions which determine electric light rates in the 
different Iowa towns vary ·widely from place to place. 

METHODS OF SWITCHING 

It is desirabl e for the best service, that -all switchin g on and 
off of lights be done at the power hous; •i;:t t tl'e operator in charge. 
Special cases arise whe~e this is not practical and other methods 
must be used. One method is to have one switch control all or 
part of the lights, having it located near the lights it controls. 
This switch is operated manually by the night watch or mechan
ically by a time switch. Still another method is to locate a me
chanical tim e switch in the base of each post, this switch controll
ing the lights only in the one post. 

With the series system, only the one method of switching 
should be used, that of having the lights controlled by a switch 
at the power house. 

RENEWALS AND UPKEEP 

Even if the installation is the best, good service will not be 
secured if the posts and lights are not properly kept up. Burnt 
out lamps should be renewed immediately and ,the outer globes 
should be kept clean. For good appearance, the posts should be 
painted every year. 
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